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BY JULIANNE MCSHANE
She’s making a splash! 

A Ditmas Park author 
and illustrator has cre-
ated a children’s book in-
spired by Coney Island’s 
annual  Mermaid Parade , 
starring a young boy ea-
ger to become a dazzling 
sea maiden. Jessica Love, 

who will discuss “Julian 
is a Mermaid” at two dif-
ferent Brooklyn locations 
on June 30, hopes that her 
debut picture book will ap-
peal to all young readers, 
and that it will help kids to 
understand those who ex-
press their gender identity 
differently.

“I wanted it to feel like 
an invitation to kids who 
don’t necessarily identify 
that way to go on this jour-
ney and to feel empathy for 
this character,” said Love. 

The book’s main char-
acter, Julian, becomes fas-
cinated with mermaids af-

BY COLIN MIXSON
The city wants to make a stretch of 
Ninth Street safer by adding park-
ing-protected bike paths, narrow-
ing driving lanes, and installing 
pedestrian islands at intersections 
between Prospect Park West and 
Third Avenue, according to plans 
pitched on June 21 in response to 
the  horrifi c crash  that claimed the 
lives of two kids and an unborn 
baby on the road in March.

But those measures won’t do 
much to save lives in Park Slope 
unless offi cials also crack down 
on rogue truckers who use the 
street as an illegal thoroughfare 
into Southern Brooklyn, accord-
ing to a local civic guru.

“We have a huge amount of 
trucks that come down Ninth 
Street illegally,” Community 
Board 6 board member Robert 
Levine said to Department of 
Transportation offi cials at a meet-
ing of the panel’s Transportation 
Committee. “If you don’t address 

BY ADAM LUCENTE
They want to turn disaf-
fected teens into civically 
engaged young people.

Young educators, civil 
servants and local activ-
ists encouraged Southern 

Brooklynites to fi nd ways 
to get more of their peers 
engaged in community 
affairs at a panel hosted 
by the Madison-Marine-
Homecrest Civic Associa-

Continued on page 8

Continued on page 12Continued on page 12

Slope show tells Wendy’s story
BY JULIANNE CUBA

It is a show with a high-fl ying con-
cept! 

Park Slope will transform into 
Neverland next week for the new 
play “Wendy Darling and Peter 
Pan,” debuting at the Old Stone 
House on July 5. The outdoor pro-
duction weaves together several 
different adaptations of J.M. Bar-
rie’s 1904 play “Peter Pan” and 
his 1911 novel “Peter and Wendy” 

to create a beautiful performance 
that is just as enthralling for 
youngsters as it is for adults, said 
the show’s director.

“It’s great for kids and really 
smart for adults — hopefully it’s 
going to appeal to a lot of people,” 
said John McEneny, who lives in 
Park Slope. “What we do is com-
bine the different versions, and 
use stage directions, which gave 

Continued on page 15

IN NEVERLAND: Eliza Shea and Caleb Donahoe play the title characters in 
“Wendy Darling and Peter Pan,” a new adaptation of the J.M. Barrie story 
opening at the Old Stone House on July 5. Jeremy Amar

MERMAID TALE: Jessica 
Love’s book “Julian is a Mer-
maid.” 

FLASH 
IN THE 
‘PAN’

Slopers: 
Redo 9th 
redesign

Book star is boy mermaidCivic group seeks 
younger members
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I challenge 
depression.

BY JULIANNE MCSHANE
Call it a slow-cooked Italian 
dish. 

The city’s fi rst Italian-
American community 
center, “Il Centro,” fi nally 
opened its Bensonhurst 
doors on June 21  —  nearly 
a decade after the project 
was fi rst announced . 

Construction of the cen-
ter, at the corner of 18th 
and Benson avenues, was 
delayed for years because 
of hundreds of complaints 
neighbors fi led with the 
city about the construc-
tion and debates with the 
builder, according to the 
chairman of the board for 
the Federation of Italian-
American Organizations, 
which owns the property. 

“The delay basically 
was a result of the bureau-
cracy and the innate fac-
tors in construction,” said 
Jack Spatola. “Every time 
[there was a complaint], 
an inspector would come 

and stop work. Some of 
the other delays were go-
ing back and forth with the 
builder and the owner re-
lated to the value engineer-
ing.” 

City records show that 
there are nearly 300 com-
plaints about the property 

on fi le with the Depart-
ment of Buildings — about 
workers smoking ciga-
rettes, construction after 
hours, and allegations of 
illegal plumbing and elec-
trical work, among other 
issues — dating back to 
2011, plus 11 violations, all 
of which were dismissed. 
Plus, neighbors called in 
11 complaints to 311 since 
2011 — about noise, electri-
cal, and general construc-
tion concerns.

Stakeholders began dis-
cussing plans for the cen-
ter around 2004, Spatola 
said, and  the Federation 
of Italian-American Orga-
nizations fi rst announced 
plans for it in 2009 , saying 
at the time it was sched-
uled to open in 2011. But  the 
builder didn’t even break 
ground on the property 
until 2012,  Spatola said, in-
sisting that it was never in-
tended to open in 2011. 

 In 2014, the federation 

hosted a get-together at the 
still-under-construction 
site , and then  told this pa-
per in May 2016 that the 
center would be fi nished 
and opening imminently  — 
and that costs had jumped 
from the initial estimate 
of $15 million to more than 
$20 million.  

Spatola said offi cials 
had hoped the center would 
open by November 2017, but 
the completion was delayed 
by wrangling with the 
builder over interior fea-
tures including the eleva-
tor, soundproof glass, and 
the kitchen. Spatola said 
the group didn’t try to fi nd 
a less contentious  builder 
because they were worried 
that would delay the proj-
ect even further, to the det-
riment of the community. 

“If we did, it would de-
lay the construction and 
completion and availability 
to the community to bring 
the center further along,” 

he said. 
Spatola added that the 

cost for the construction 
was actually close to the 
initial estimate of $15 mil-
lion, but that the additional 
costs that brought the fi nal 
price tag to $20 million in-
cluded expenses such as ar-

chitect’s fees and the pur-
chase of the land — though 
the construction delays did 
add about $500,000 to the 
overall cost. 

The federation raised 
most of the money to build 
the center from private do-

Rome wasn’t built in a day!

FINALLY OPEN: The center 
boasts classrooms, a cultural 
library, and a kitchen open to 
the public.  
 Photo by Trey Pentecost

RIBBON CUTTING: Local luminaries and politicians celebrated the 
long-awaited ribbon cutting of the Italian-American community 
center Il Centro in Bensonhurst on June 21. Photo by Trey Pentecost

Italian-American cultural center fi nally opens after years of delays

Continued on page 15
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BY COLIN MIXSON
Lights, camera, action!

Contractors on June 21 
kicked off the  long-awaited 
transformation of Downtown’s 
historic Paramount Theatre  
from college gym to restored 
concert hall — but not before a 
musician treated the ground-
breaking ceremony attend-
ees to a performance on its 
antique Wurlitzer organ that 
literally brought the house 
down.

An organist at the bench of 
the massive instrument — one 
of two in the city, with a whop-
ping 32 foot pedals, 244 keys, 
and roughly 2,000 pipes whose 
sounds rival those of an entire 
orchestra — tickled its ivories 
as workers lowered the score-
board that Long Island Uni-
versity leaders installed in the 
facility they turned into a gym 
after purchasing it in 1962.

The year-long renovation 
— a $50-million job overseen 
by the fi rm that runs the Bar-
clays Center and Brooklyn 
Nets, BSE Global, which will 
also manage the university-
owned theater following the 
project — is set to wrap by 
summer 2019, and will freshen 

up the 90-year-old venue while 
preserving its jazz-age feel, a 
BSE spokeswoman said.

“The renovation will re-
store the Paramount Theatre 
to much of its former aesthetic 
glory, while modernizing it 
to be in tune with today’s top 
entertainment destinations,” 
said Mandy Gutmann.

The makeover calls for 
preserving the theater’s opu-
lent Rococo-style gilded roof, 
moving its entrance back to 
the corner of Flatbush and 

DeKalb avenues, and install-
ing new bathrooms, ventila-
tion systems, and seating for 
roughly 3,000 — about 1,000 
less people than it could ac-
commodate in its heyday, but 
about one-third more specta-
tors than can pack into the 
nearby Brooklyn Academy of 
Music’s Howard Gilman Op-
era House.

The Paramount’s ancient 
organ will also  receive a rou-
tine tune-up during the resto-
ration .

And when complete, the 
theater originally built by 
Paramount Pictures bigwigs 
in 1928 will trade its sched-
ule of Long Island University 
athletic events — which a col-
lege rep said already moved 
elsewhere on campus — for a 
suite of live acts by present-
day musicians that will rival 
those shows performed there 
decades ago by such stars as 
Frank Sinatra, Buddy Holly, 
and Miles Davis, Gutmann 
said.

“The theater’s main focus 
is going to be reviving its leg-
endary music roots,” she said. 
“Concerts will be the bread 
and butter of the venue.”

GAME OVER: From left, BSE Global chief Brett Yormark, Long Island University president Dr. Kimberly Cline, 
the university’s Board of Trustees chairman Eric Krasnoff, BSE bigwig Dmitry Razumov, and Borough President 
Adams said goodbye to the scoreboard inside the Paramount Theatre at the kick off of the venue’s restoration 
from gymnasium to concert hall. Photo by Caleb Caldwell

BY COLIN MIXSON
Talk about storage wars!

A homeless man has chained his 
belongings to the roll-down gate of a 
Kensington social-services provid-
er’s storefront without permission for 
months, forcing its workers to side-
step the allegedly smelly stuff as they 
search for a solution that isn’t dump-
ing the guy’s earthly possessions in a 
landfi ll.

“It stinks, it’s ugly, and it’s been 
here since forever,” said DJ Jackson, 
an administrative assistant at Church 
Avenue’s Selfhelp Community Ser-
vices. “We’ve been doing everything 
we can.”

In April, “Garry” — who a Self-
help spokeswoman said once sought 
assistance from the organization that 
provides home-health aides and other 
services to elders, as well as special 
programs for Holocaust survivors — 
began chaining his belongings to a 
roll-down gate guarding the street-
facing windows of its offi ce between E. 
Fourth and E. Fifth Streets, according 
to a spokeswoman.

“Garry has been known to us for 
about two and a half years, but it re-
ally escalated to this point in the last 
three months,” said Sandy Myers.

Garry’s belongings include roll-
ing suitcases, some smaller bags, and 
a couple folding chairs, and although 
the bric-a-brac doesn’t block the fa-
cility’s front door, it doesn’t exactly 
help the center’s curb appeal, Jackson 
said.

“He’s got all kind of garbage,” she 
said. 

Selfhelp leaders sought the city’s 
help in getting Garry to stow his stash 
elsewhere, and offi cials told them to 
reach out to homeless-services provider 
Breaking Ground, which provides af-
fordable housing and other programs 
to low-income and formerly displaced 

individuals, Myers said.
But Garry continued to chain his 

belongings to the Kensington center, 
and a photo of the property that a lo-
cal shared via Facebook on June 19 
showed a sign taped to its roll-down 
gate warning the man that if he did 
not pack it all up by June 21, staffers 
would dispose of it.

The sign, however, was gone when 
this newspaper paid a visit to the store-
front on June 20, while Garry’s stuff 
was still locked to the gate when we vis-
ited again on the evening of the 21st.

And Selfhelp brass never intended 
to follow through on their ultimatum, 
according to Myers, who said her col-
leagues plan to take the city’s advice 
and let Breaking Ground offi cials take 
over from here on out.

“[The letter] was a way of letting 
him know this was a growing concern 
for us,” the spokeswoman said. “The 
route we’re taking is working with 
Breaking Ground, so it’ll be the ones 
to handle his personal belongings.”

A Breaking Ground rep didn’t im-
mediately return requests for com-
ment.

And a message left for Garry on the 
voice mail of a phone number scrawled 
on a cardboard box amid his things 
was not returned.

A chain in the a--!

SECURE: Garry, whose phone number was 
censored in this image, chained and locked 
his stuff to the gate’s iron bars.

Sounds of change
Paramount Theatre’s restoration begins with a song

SWAN SONG: An organist played 
the Paramount’s ancient Wurlitzer, 
which will also be restored dur-
ing the theater’s makeover, at the 
ground-breaking event. 
 Photo by Caleb Caldwell

Kensington do-gooders exasperated with 
vagrant locking his stuff to their center
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BY ADAM LUCENTE
Talk about a career 
change!

Not long ago, he was a 
well-known talk show host 
in the Eurasian country of 
Azerbaijan, but he started 
anew as a no-name restau-
rateur in Gravesend af-
ter leaving his native land 
following a controversial 
episode of his series that 
angered members of its rul-
ing class.

Ramal Huseynov left 
Azerbaijan for Kings 
County in October after the 
government ended the talk 
show he hosted and black-
listed him from the indus-
try, and soon after began 
a foray into the hospitality 
business, he said.

“In Azerbaijan, if I 
needed something, one 
phone call was enough,” 
Huseynov said while sip-
ping green tea in his Turk-

ish restaurant, Istanblue 
Kings. “Here, things are 
very different.”

In his home country, 
Huseynov was the host of 
“Heyata Baxis” — which 
translates to “View to 
Life” — a current affairs 
show covering topical 

subjects, such as  the need 
to modernize the Azer-
baijani language , and an 
alleged  cyber attack on 
the country by neighbor-
ing Armenia , with which 
Azerbaijan has territo-
rial disputes. 

But two years ago, 

when his show broached 
the topic of possible mis-
management at Socar, the 
powerful state-run oil com-
pany in the energy-rich 
country, the government 
took his show off the air, 
at the behest of the compa-
ny’s leadership, according 

BREAKING CHEWS
Ex-pat journalist starts new life as restaurateur

to Huseynov. 
“You can’t talk about 

that,” said Huseynov, rem-
iniscing about his old ca-
reer. “Can you believe an 
oil president can close the 
program?”

Azerbaijan’s autocratic 
government has widely 
cracked down on dis-
sent in the media in re-
cent years,  according to 
the Committee to Protect 
Journalists . 

Having lost his show, 
Huseynov found it hard to 
fi nd work in journalism in 
Azerbaijan. He considered 
studying in Europe, but 
didn’t ever think about im-
migrating to the U.S. until 
a friend suggested he could 
fi nd work here.

“People said everything 
was okay there, that I could 
fi nd work,” said Huseynov. 
“But when I came, for sure 
it wasn’t easy.”

After settling in Coney 
Island late last year, Husey-
nov said fi nding long-time 
employment was diffi cult, 
so he decided to go into 
business himself, opening 
Istanblue Kings on Kings 
Highway near McDonald 
Avenue earlier this year. 

And although he’s from 

Azerbaijan, Huseynov de-
cided to open a restaurant 
serving the food of next-
door Turkey, because the 
cuisine is similar, and he 
felt Americans aren’t as fa-
miliar with Azerbaijan.

Istanblue Kings serves 
all the well-known Turkish 
plates, including kofta, ke-
bab, and baklava. 

Turkish pop plays from 
the joint’s speakers, and 
the decor is reminiscent 
of the stunning Eurasian 
country.

Still, learning an en-
tirely new industry has 
proven a challenge for Hus-
eynov, he said.

“Every customer has 
their own preferences,” he 
said. “You can’t be perfect. 
You do your best.”

But he said he’s getting 
the hang of it — especially 
grilling the meat the au-
thentic way. 

“We know our meat,” 
said Huseynov. “We know 
how to cook it.”

Istanblue Kings Restau-
rant [428 Kings Highway, 
between Van Sicklen Street 
and Kings Place, (718) 676–
6060,  www.istanbluekings.
com ]. Open daily 11 am–11 
pm. 

NEW IN TOWN: (Left) Journalist Ramal Huseynov left Azerbaijan 
and opened Istanblue Kings, which serves (above) Turkish food. 
 Photos by Adam Lucente
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BREAKTHROUGH
TECHNOLOGY

Local doctor treats herniated and bulging discs, 
sciatica, and serious lower back pain

WITHOUT BACK SURGERY
Surgeons perform an estimated 300,000 

to 400,000 back surgeries every year. 
Annually, neurosurgeons perform at least 
100,000 operations for lumbar disc dis-
ease alone, and orthopedic surgeons per-
form a similar number. It is estimated that 
between 20% and 40% of these opera-
tions are unsuccessful.

That is why doctors from all over the 
country are racing to acquire and get 
trained to operate the DRX9000TM, an FDA 
approved device that is saving thousands 
of Americans suffering from chronic back 
pain from going under the knife.

Dr. Melinda Keller, who treats serious 
back pain without surgery explains how 

the DRX9000TM works... “Over 10 years 
ago, NASA began to notice an unexpected 
result of space travel: Astronauts that left 
with back pain would come back without 
it. After investigated this now phenomenon 
here’s what they found: During the anti-
gravity state of the mission there were 
decompressive forces on the intervertebral 
discs and back pain was relieved. How? 
When you travel through space, the effects 
of gravity are removed and you are in a 
weightless state. All the pressure is taken 
off your spine and discs. Even better — 
and this is the key — a negative pressure 
is created. This negative pressure actually 
sucks the herniated material back into the 

disc and allows it to heal. Thanks to the 
DRX9000TM, disc herniation sufferers finally 
have a non-surgical solution.”

The main conditions the DRX9000TM has 
documented success with are back pain, 
sciatica, herniated and/or bulging discs 
(single or multiple), degenerative disc dis-
ease, facet syndromes and a relapse or 
failure following back surgery.

Anyone wishing to learn more about this 
new FDA approved solution to back pain 
or to set up an appointment for a free con-
sultation call Dr. Keller’s office at 718-234-
6200 or visit Brooklyn Spine Center, 
5911 16th Ave., Brooklyn, New York 11204. 
Brooklynspinecenter.com.

RELIEVES BACK PAIN

DRX9000TM
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BY BILL ROUNDY
It’s going to be a blast!

Macy’s Fourth of July 
fi reworks show will re-
turn to the East River 
again this year, launch-
ing from barges parked 
on the East River just off 
Newtown Creek — the bor-
der between Brooklyn and 
Queens. This year’s pyro-
technics, which will start 
at 9:25 pm, promise to be 
the best yet, with new shells 
blasting pinwheels, hearts, 
and swirling fountains in 
25 colors into the sky. But it 
will be distant viewing for 
those in Brooklyn Heights 
and points south! 

The best option for 
watching the fi reworks is 
to have a friend in Green-
point or Williamsburg who 
has rooftop access and is 
willing to invite you over. 
But if you do not have those 
connections, you need to 
make a plan to catch the 
patriotic explosives show! 
So we have charted some of 
the best spots to catch the 
show, whether you are on a 
champagne or picnic blan-
ket budget. 

Why wait?
Get well ahead of the 

crowds by celebrating the 
Fourth of July four days 
early! The Fort Hamilton 
Parkway Army Base in 
Bay Ridge will hold its own 
Independence Day Celebra-
tion on Saturday, June 30, 
featuring food vendors and 
a concert of local bands, 
including Raine Torae, 
Heshima Moja, and the 
Best Kept Secret playing 
rock, salsa, and rhythm 
and blues, followed by a 
fi reworks display. Admis-
sion is free, but you have to 
sign up in advance at  ham-
ilton.armymwr.com , and 
show a United States ID 
card at the gate.

Fort Hamilton Sports 
Field (enter at 101st Street 

and Fort Hamilton Park-
way in Bay Ridge, (718) 
630–4771, hamilton.ar-
mymwr.com). June 30, 5:30–
10 pm. Free.

Free parking
Going to a public park 

is defi nitely the cheapest 
option — it doesn’t cost a 
dime to head down to the 
waterfront and lay down a 
blanket anywhere you can 
see the sky. But you have 
to set out early! If you have 
not staked out a spot by 5 
pm, some other enterpris-
ing picnicker may have 
nabbed it. 

The best spot in Brook-
lyn to watch the fi reworks 
may be the pier at Trans-
mitter Park in Greenpoint, 
which stretches far into 
the water. The park itself 
also offers plenty of space 
to spread out and enjoy the 
show, and has easy access 
to nearby restaurants and 
bars if you want a break or 
to carry out some food.

Transmitter Park 
(Greenpoint Avenue be-
tween West Street and the 

water in Greenpoint). Free. 
A few blocks to the 

south, East River State 
Park and Bushwick Inlet 
Park have plenty of green 
space, although the views 
are best down closest to the 
water. One advantage to 
this particular green oasis: 
a public bathroom beneath 
the raised viewing area at 
Kent Avenue and N. Ninth 
Street.  

East River State Park 
and Bushwick Inlet Park 
(Kent Avenue between N. 
Seventh and N. 10th streets 
in Williamsburg). Free. 

You may be tempted 
to visit the new Domino 
Park on the south edge of 
Williamsburg to view the 
fi reworks, but the high-
rise buildings at N. Fifth 
Street, a few blocks north, 
will probably make it hard 
to see the action.

Let’s get high
Rooftop bars and res-

taurants offer a guaran-
teed view of the fi reworks, 
in plenty of comfort.

Aussie restaurant and 

bar Northern Territory has 
an excellent rooftop view of 
the explosive action, and 
will throw an all-afternoon 
party for America’s birth-
day starting at 5 pm. Ad-
mission costs $60, and it is 
cash only, fi rst-come, fi rst-
served. A dee-jay will pro-
vide music, and there are 
likely to be jello shots and 
other events, but you will 
have to buy your own food 
and drinks. 

Northern Territory [12 
Franklin St. at Meserole 
Avenue in Greenpoint, (347) 
689–4065, www.northern-
territorybk.com]. $60. 

The top of the William 
Vale hotel is the highest 
you’re going to get, with 
an “IndepenDance!” party 
happening across its 22nd 
and 23rd fl oors, both of 
which offer amazing views 
of the East River. The $100 
admission price will get 
you a buffet meal with 
sliders, wings, dumplings, 
and other snacks, and disk 
jockeys from the Babel 
group spinning from 5 pm 
to midnight. Note: the web-

site currently offers a $150 
ticket, but that won’t get 
you anything extra.

Babel presents Indepen-
Dance at the William Vale 
[111 N. 12th St. at Wythe Av-
enue in Williamsburg, (718) 
307–7100, www.westlight-
nyc.com/events]. July 4 at 5 
pm. $100 (table reservation 
$500 per person). 

Ship shape
Why bother to peer 

around buildings when 
you can just get on the wa-
ter? Ferry service on the 
East River will shut down 
after 2 pm on July 4, but 
you can still reserve a spot 
on a party boat, which will 
sail the East River for an 
unobstructed view of the 
celebration.

The cheapest option is 
to get on a fi shing boat. The 
Marilyn Jean IV usually 
takes people on fi shing ex-
peditions, but on July 4 it 
will take up to 110 custom-
ers on a trip to the East 
River. It’s a simple ship, so 
pack your own cooler with 
food and drinks (no hard 
liquor), and prepare for a 
fi ve-hour trip, with mu-
sic provided by the radio 
simulcast of the Macy’s 
show.

Marilyn Jean IV (2150 
Emmons Ave. between E. 
21st and Dooley streets in 
Sheepshead Bay, (917) 650–
3212, www.mj2fi shing.com). 
Boarding at 5 pm, leaves at 
6 pm. $65 ($45 kids).

For a wilder party, the 
Pink Lady party yacht will 
offer a full buffet dinner, a 
DJ, and a cash bar to those 
setting out to see the fi re-
works. 

Pink Lady Fireworks 
Dinner Cruise at Pier 7 
[2100 Emmons Ave. between 
E. 21st and Dooley streets 
in Sheepshead Bay, www.
brooklynboatparty.com]. 
5–11 pm. $175 ($129 kids).

Setting out from Sun-

set Park’s Army Terminal 
is the more family-friendly 
Independence Day Fire-
works Cruise aboard the 
JP2 yacht. It also has a buf-
fet and a cash bar.

Independence Day Fire-
works Cruise at Brook-
lyn Army Terminal Pier 8 
[140 58th St. at First Ave-
nue in Sunset Park, www.
fireworkscruisenyc.com). 
7:30–11 pm (boarding at 
6:30 pm). $125. 

Barge and in 
charge!

Split the difference be-
tween land and sea at the 
Greenpoint bar Brooklyn 
Barge! Floating just a short 
distance near the barges 
launching fi reworks, it is 
in prime position for In-
dependence Day viewing, 
and they know it! Tickets 
start at $180 for communal 
seating at the barge’s land-
locked bar, which includes 
a meal of hot dogs, ham-
burgers, and others snacks, 
and go up to $1,390 for a re-
served table for six (that’s 
$232 apiece) on board the 
barge itself, along with a 
meal of steak, shrimp, and 
potato salad. 

The Brooklyn Barge [97 
West St. at Milton Street in 
Greenpoint, (929) 337–7212, 
www.thebrooklynbarge.
com]. $180–$1,390. 

Coney calling!
You can also go for the 

home-grown fi reworks al-
ternative at the People’s 
Playground! Coney Island 
will launch fi reworks after 
every Cyclones game next 
week (July 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6), 
but the biggest and best 
show will happen on July 
4 at 9 pm. The best viewing 
is from the Boardwalk, any-
where between W. Eighth 
and W. 21st streets, but you 
can see the action from any 
spot in Coney Island with a 

PEOPLE’S PATRIOTIC PLAYGROUND: Coney Island celebrates America’s birthday with its own daz-
zling Fourth of July fi reworks display. Photo by Jon Farina

Continued on page 15

Heres’ the best July 4th fi reworks views
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“What Should I Do To Get A Loan?”

1750 86th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11214

718-680-2121

The Riviera Brooklyn
2780 Stillwell Ave, Brooklyn, NY

718-372-3031  rivieracaterers.com

One Wedding at a Time

BY COLIN MIXSON
These belles want to go to 
the ball!

Hundreds of profes-
sional jitterbugs cut a rug 
at the Barclays Center on 
Saturday in the hopes of 
scoring a gig cheering on 
the Brooklyn Nets as part 
of the squad’s dance team.

But getting a coveted 
spot in the Brooklynettes 
troupe takes more than 
some fl ashy choreography, 
according to a judge at the 
two-day auditions, who 
said successful hopefuls 
must be able to capture all 
eyes in a room.  

“We’re defi nitely look-
ing for someone with that 
star quality,” said Criscia 
Long, the Brooklyn Nets 
director of entertainment 
and a former captain of 
the New York Knicks City 
Dancers. 

The Brooklynettes team 
is perennially staffed by 20 
jaw-dropping dancers, but 
with the exception of three 
captains, every member 
must compete in annual 
open tryouts to stay on the 
squad.

This year, 13 return-

ing Brooklynettes busted 
a move on the Prospect 
Heights arena’s hardwood 
to reclaim their places on 
the team, while a whopping 
300 would-be usurpers — 
who organizers instructed 
to arrive in “glamorous, 
performance-ready hair 
and makeup” — showed up 
to battle the veterans.

But the newcomers’ 
chances of besting a re-
turning Brooklynette, who 
practices year-round as 
part of her position with 
the prestigious troupe, are 
highly unlikely, Long said.

“Returning dancers 
get critiqued all year, so 
by the time they have to 
audition again, they know 
what they’re doing,” said 
the judge, who oversaw 
the competition as part of 
a panel that included cho-
reographers and talent 
scouts.

Following Saturday’s 
elimination round, Long 
and her fellow judges in-
vited 86 dancers back for a 
second audition on Sunday, 
when the hopefuls were cut 
to an even smaller group of 
40, from which the judges 

will choose the new squad 
members.

Those women who make 
the cut — who judges named 
on June 26 — will perform at 
all home Nets games during 
the 2018–19 season, which 
kicks off this fall, and travel 
around the world to pro-
mote the Brooklyn basket-
ball team, Long said.

“Being on the team 
opens up a lot of opportuni-
ties,” she said.

It was nothin’ 
but ‘Nettes!

I HOPE I GET IT: Brooklynette co-captain Kathryn shows would-be members of the Kings County 
dance squad how it’s done.  Photo by Jordan Rathkopf

Hopefuls vie for spots in dance troupe

ALMOST FAMOUS: Alexis 
Leatherwood and Jordan Fager 
tried out for the Brooklynettes 
dance team on June 23. 
 Photo by Jordan Rathkopf
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this problem, you’re going to do 
nothing about safety in terms of 
crossing the street.”

The city restricts truck driv-
ers — including those for munici-
pal agencies — to pre-established 
routes, unless they are making lo-
cal deliveries, in order to protect 
pedestrians and other motorists 
from the big-rigs.

But one of Brooklyn’s main 
cross-borough thoroughfares for 
truckers, Atlantic Avenue, doesn’t 
allow drivers traveling towards 
the Gowanus Expressway to turn 
left on Third or Fourth avenues — 
two of their main ways for getting 
to Bay Ridge and beyond — forc-
ing those drivers to rumble all the 
way to the expressway, a long and 
often heavily congested route for 
those making the relatively short 
trip to Gowanus, Red Hook, or 
Sunset Park.

And as a result, Gowanus Ex-
pressway–bound drivers on At-
lantic Avenue continue to veer 
off their pre-determined path, ac-
cording to Levine, who said they 
often illegally take Eastern Park-
way or other forbidden streets to 
Prospect Park West, where they 
then turn onto Ninth Street in 
order to get to Third or Fourth 
avenues — an illegal shortcut a 
Transportation Department offi -
cial acknowledged stems from a 
fl aw in the agency’s truck routes.

“You pointed out a very big 
hole in our truck route, and we’re 
talking about this right now,” 
transit worker Ted Wright said 
at the meeting. “It is very hard 
to get down to Red Hook and Sun-
set Park going west on Atlantic, 
because left turns are banned on 
Third and Fourth avenues.”

Levine came to the session 
armed with photographic evi-
dence of municipal trucks ille-
gally using Ninth Street, includ-
ing numerous Department of 
Sanitation vehicles branded with 
district codes other than BKS06, 
the only code allowed on local 

roads in Park Slope.
And the out-of-district city gar-

bage trucks pose a serious safety 
hazard to pedestrians, who strug-
gle to see around them when cross-
ing the street, he said.

“When they stop it’s on the cor-
ner, and people can’t see around 
them,” Levine said. 

One of Levine’s photos shows 
a Sanitation Department truck, 
whose district code isn’t visible in 
the shot, double-parked on Ninth 
Street near Smiling Pizza on Sev-
enth Avenue, and another city big-
rig veering into a right-turn-only 
lane to pass it — a huge no-no, ac-
cording to Wright.

“Nobody should be double 
parking an eight-foot wide vehicle 
to get a slice of pizza,” he said.

Still, Wright defended his 
agency’s Ninth Street redesign. 
He claimed the narrower driving 
lanes will discourage double-park-
ing and speeding, and the pedes-
trian islands will make crossing 
streets safer than ever, an argu-
ment that won the support of some 
of Levine’s board colleagues on 
the Transportation Committee.

“Overall, it’s a vast improve-
ment to Ninth Street,” said Eric 
McClure, the committee’s chair-
man. “Robert is absolutely cor-
rect that the trucks should not be 
there. But the plan does address 
pedestrian safety with shortened 
crossings and refuges, and the 
narrowing of the corridor will 
I think slow traffi c to some de-
gree.”

And there’s only so much that 
a single street’s redesign can do to 
solve the larger issue of the incon-
veniently mapped truck routes, 
according to Wright, who said his 
agency’s freight experts are look-
ing into better routes for the big-
rigs.

The committee’s transit gu-
rus ultimately voted to approve 
a draft resolution endorsing the 
Ninth Street redesign, but asked 
that Transportation Department 
and other city offi cials fi nd a way 
to keep wayward trucks off local 
streets as they move forward with 
the safety improvements.

NINTH
Continued from page 1

OFF ROUTE: CB6 Transportation Committee member Robert Levine provided 
this photo that shows a Sanitation Department truck parked on Ninth Street 
— which is forbidden to trucks except those approved to make local deliveries — 
near Seventh Avenue, and another city big-rig veering into a right-turn-only lane 
to pass it. Robert Levine

BY JULIANNE MCSHANE
It’s a full-speed reversal. 

Bay Ridge and Marine Park 
state Sen. Marty Golden cast 
aside his support of a bill that 
would  double the number of 
speed cameras in school zones 
citywide  and is now pushing a 
bill requiring stop signs or traf-
fi c signals near school zones city-
wide,  he announced on June 23 . 
Golden said the new bill is a bet-
ter solution because it affects 
more schools than the speed 
camera bill.

“No schoolchild should ever 
have to fear danger while walk-
ing to school,”  Golden wrote on 
Twitter . “Over the years, many 
legislators have tried to solve 
this problem, but their solutions 
are limited to a small number of 
schools, protecting a fraction of 
students.”

The new bill — sponsored by 
Andrew Lanza (R–Staten Island) 
and co-sponsored by Golden and 
Simcha Felder (D–Midwood) — re-
quires the Department of Trans-
portation install the stop signs or 
traffi c lights at intersections in 
more than 1,000 of the city’s more 
than 2,300 school zones. It would 
also double the fi ne for speeding 
drivers in school zones, bring-
ing the minimum penalty to  $180 
and the maximum to at least 
$1,200 , depending on how fast the 
speeder is going. The legislation 
would also use the revenue from 
summonses to pay for installing 
the new stop signs and lights, ex-
tend the speed camera program 
for six months if the bill is passed 
before the cameras’ current July 
25 expiration date, and require 
the city install signs notifying 
drivers where speed cameras 
are in use. The city does not cur-
rently reveal the locations of the 
140 speed cameras.

Golden said the new bill was 
one example of his continued 
commitment to fi ght for kids’ 
safety from speeding drivers.

“This new initiative will actu-
ally slow cars down and protect 
all New York City school chil-
dren,”  he wrote on Twitter . “I 
will not stop fi ghting to protect 
our children from speeding driv-
ers.”

But city records show that 
Golden has been a reckless and 

speeding driver, racking up more 
than $1,100 in fi nes from 18 park-
ing and driving violations — six 
of which were for speed camera 
violations — since May 2016. He 
paid out more than $870 for 12 of 
the violations, including all of 
the speed camera tickets. And he 
received his latest speed camera 
ticket just before 11 am on May 
10 —  four days after his spokes-
man announced his support for 
the bill expanding the cameras  
— when a camera caught his car 
speeding near Edward Shallow 
Junior High School at 65th Street 
and 16th Avenue. 

And Golden’s temporary sup-
port for the speed cameras last 
month amounted to a reversal 
of his years-long opposition to 
them: in 2013, he  blocked legisla-
tion that would place up to 40 of 
the devices around select schools 
around the city , insisting that 
there wasn’t enough evidence 
of speed cameras’ effectiveness, 
and that the city  should instead 
hire more traffi c cops and install 
more traffi c lights, speed bumps, 
and stop signs near schools . 

The Republican-controlled 
state Senate did not vote on the 
bill to extend the current speed 
camera program and more than 
double the amount of cameras 
citywide before its session ended 
on June 20 because Felder did not 

allow it out of the Cities Commit-
tee — which he chairs — for a 
fl oor vote. Felder also blocked the 
bill from reaching Gov. Cuomo’s 
desk last year. 

Councilman Justin Brannan 
(D–Bay Ridge) condemned Gold-
en’s party for failing to move the 
speed camera legislation for-
ward, alleging they were endan-
gering children with their inac-
tion.

“If the speed camera program 
is not renewed and expanded, the 
lives of New York City school chil-
dren will be put in jeopardy, and 
it will be because the Republi-
can-controlled state Senate chose 
to play politics rather than pre-
serve the lifesaving measure,” 
 Brannan wrote on Twitter .

The  new bill  is currently in 
the Senate Rules Committee 
— led by Majority Leader John 
Flanagan (R–Long Island) — and 
will expire in fi ve years and six 
months if it passed. But it would 
fi rst need to go to the fl oor for a 
vote, which would require Gov. 
Cuomo or Sen. Flanagan to call 
a special session of the Senate. If 
the fl oor vote passed, Gov. Cuomo 
could sign it into law, since the 
Assembly already passed its ver-
sion of the bill on June 18.

A rep for Felder did not imme-
diately respond to a request for 
comment by press time. 

FLIP-FLOP?: Marty Golden is now pushing a bill that will remove the speed 
cameras his car has routinely sped past.

Hit the brakes!
Golden fl ips on speed cameras, now 
supports law that gets rid of them 
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OPEN DAILY • 1310 SURF AVE, BROOKLYN, NY 11224 • CALL: 718-333-2202

$2.99
Fish Filet

Sandwich

Valid only at Nathan’s Famous, 1310 Surf Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11224.
Limit one coupon offer per person per visit. May not be combined with 

any other offer or special. Offer expires 07/09/18.

NYP-6718

Valid only at Nathan’s Famous, 1310 Surf Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11224.
Limit one coupon offer per person per visit. May not be combined with 

any other offer or special. Offer expires 07/09/18.

Bacon
Cheeseburger

$2.99

NYP-6718

$2.99
Chicken Sandwich

(Grilled or Crispy)

Valid only at Nathan’s Famous, 1310 Surf Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11224.
Limit one coupon offer per person per visit. May not be combined with 

any other offer or special. Offer expires 07/09/18.

NYP-6718

$1.99
HOT DOG

Valid only at Nathan’s Famous, 1310 Surf Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11224. 
May not be combined with any other offer or special. 

Offer expires 07/09/18.

NYP-6718

$3.99
Philly Cheesesteak

(Beef or Chicken)

Valid only at Nathan’s Famous, 1310 Surf Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11224.
Limit one coupon offer per person per visit. May not be combined with 

any other offer or special. Offer expires 07/09/18.

NYP-6718

Limit 2 offers per coupon

Valid only at Nathan’s Famous, 1310 Surf Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11224.
Limit one coupon offer per person per visit. May not be combined with 

any other offer or special. Offer expires 07/09/18.

Super 
Cheeseburger

$2.99

NYP-6718
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GRAND OPENING!

SUNDAY
 by 

BY JULIANNE CUBA
A driver fatally hit a 4-year-old 
while pulling out of a Bushwick 
laundromat’s parking lot on June 
24 ad then fl ed the scene, but cops, 
who caught up with the motor-
ist about a block away from the 
deadly hit-and-run, likely will not 
arrest her, a spokesman said.

“There are no arrests, there 
likely will not be, because there’s 
no evidence or probable cause to 
arrest her,” Police Department 
spokesman Sergeant Jones said 
the day after the crash. “No one 
is in custody.”

Youngster Luz Gonzalez was 
aboard her scooter at 4:30 pm 
when she and her mother passed 
the Clean City Laundry Center 
at the corner of Hart Street and 
Wyckoff Avenue, whose parking 
lot allows motorists to park per-
pendicularly to Hart Street, and 
requires them to drive on the 
sidewalk to enter and leave its 
spots.

And as the mom stopped to 
bend down and tie Gonzalez’s 
shoe on the sidewalk along Hart 

Street, the woman behind the 
wheel of a 2018 Nissan Rogue 
sport-utility vehicle — a model 
likely equipped with rearview 
cameras, according to a Streets-
blog  report  — reversed out of 
a parking space onto the side-
walk, then turned to drive onto 
Hart Street, accelerating into the 
mother and toddler, according to 
authorities and video footage of 
the incident this newspaper ob-
tained from cameras at a Wyck-
off Avenue grocery store opposite 
the laundromat.

The video shows the motor-
ist’s car noticeably bounce up 
and down as she ran over the 
child before driving away from 
the scene on Hart Street, where 
an offi cer stopped her min-
utes later between Irving and 
Knickerbocker avenues, accord-
ing to Jones, who could not say 
whether police interviewed the 
driver while she was behind the 
wheel, or after taking her to the 
local station house, before they 
let her go. 

Paramedics rushed Gonzalez 

and her mom to Wyckoff Hospi-
tal, where doctors pronounced 
the girl dead, and treated the 
mother for cuts to her left leg, au-
thorities said.

A separate Police Department 
spokeswoman explained the 
driver smashed into the mom and 
daughter because she could not 
see them.

“The female was tieing the 
4-year-old’s shoes. At that same 
instance, the driver was pulling 
out of the parking area and didn’t 
see them — they were both bend-
ing down so it was like a blind 
spot,” said Cadet Diaz.

When asked if prosecutors 
would charge the driver for the 
fatal hit-and-run — a felony ac-
cording to state law — of if they 
saw the footage of the collision, a 
spokesman for the district attor-
ney declined to comment, except 
to say the crash is under investi-
gation.

Earlier this year, prosecu-
tors declined to charge an unli-
censed garbage-truck driver for 
hitting and killing a cyclist in 

Greenpoint last July, claiming 
the trucker didn’t know he ran 
over someone — an excuse many 
safe-street advocates  called a bo-
gus claim drivers use to get off 
the hook .

And the motorist isn’t the only 
one being investigated following 
the deadly incident — Clean City 

Laundry Center’s parking lot 
may not be legal, according to a 
Department of Buildings spokes-
man, who said the agency sent in-
spectors to look into the store’s po-
tentially illicit spots on Monday 
after two locals fi led complaints 
about them earlier that day.

— with Ben Verde

THE NEXT DAY: Locals on Monday gathered outside the Clean City Laundry Cen-
ter at the intersection of Hart Street and Wyckoff Avenue in Bushwick, where 
a driver on Sunday fatally ran over a young girl while pulling out of a parking 
space, then fl ed the scene.  Community News Group / Ben Verde

Freedom, injustice for all
Driver kills girl, fl ees scene, and will likely walk, cops say
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ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.
WILL TRAVEL

ENTIRE
TRI-STATE!

FREE
Estimates!

We Pay $CASH$ For 
Paintings, Clocks, Watches, 
Estate Jewelry & Fine China, 

From Single Items 
to Entire Estates!
Coin & Stamp Collections

Costume Jewelry
Antique Furniture  Lamps
Bronzes  Paintings  Prints

Chinese & Japanese 
Artwork & Porcelain

Sports Collectibles 
Comic Books  Old Toys  Records
Cameras  Sterling Flatware Sets

HUMMELS & LLADROS

ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

TOP $ PAID
FOR JUDAICA
COLLECTIBLES

HOUSE
CALLS

MOVING orDOWNSIZING?CALL
US!

Top $ Paid
for Antique

Sterling!

Military
Collections

Wanted
Swords,
Knives,

Helmets, etc.

SEE OUR AD EVERY SUNDAY IN THE POST

SAME DAY  
SERVICE  

AVAILABLE

SERVING BROOKLYN 
AND THE ENTIRE  
TRI-STATE AREA

516-974-6528516-974-6528

WILL TRAVEL. WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS.
1029 WEST JERICHO TURNPIKE, SMITHTOWN, L.I.

HOUSE 
CALLS

ASK FOR CHRISTOPHER
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ter spotting three women 
on the subway dressed in 
sparkling, fi shy fi nery. 
He rushes home with his 
grandmother, who encour-
ages his dressing up and 
gender exploration. Love 
chose to make the sea crea-
tures a focal point of the 
story after discovering that 
many gender non-conform-
ing kids are particularly 
fascinated with mermaids 
and their apparent free-
dom from earthly — and 
anatomical — worries. 

“I was doing a lot of read-
ing of family blogs of fami-
lies of kids who are trans 
or queer and I was noticing 
this theme in a lot of these 
testimonials of parents 
that there was an obses-
sion of mermaids among 
their children,” Love said. 
“Some of the theories of 
why are because mermaids 
don’t have anything below 
the waist to worry about, 
and it’s also a magical crea-
ture that lives between two 
different worlds.” 

The book ends at the 
Mermaid Parade, where 

Julian fi nds acceptance 
among the many men and 
women dressed as sea crea-
tures. Love said that she 
has been to the Parade 
many times, and drew on 
that history for her illus-
trations. 

“Some of the costume 
ideas were from the pa-

rade, and some were ideas 
I wish I could wear to the 
parade — but I can’t sew!” 
she said.

Love embraces Brook-
lyn’s diversity with her 
writing and her art, mak-
ing Julian Spanish-speak-
ing and painting her 
gouache images on brown 

paper instead of white. She 
hopes the results will make 
young readers of all back-
grounds feel included and 
feel that they can be their 
true selves. 

“I didn’t want white 
to be the neutral color for 
this story, I wanted it to 
be brown, because that’s 

the color that most of the 
people in this book are,” 
she said. “I wanted it to 
be a story about love and 
beauty. I wanted this story 
to be a story of what could 
be under the very best of 
circumstances.”

Jessica Love speaks 
at Books Are Magic [225 

Smith St. at Butler Street in 
Cobble Hill, (718) 246–2665, 
www.booksaremagic.net]. 
June 30 at 1 pm. Free. And 
at Coney Island Museum 
(1208 Surf Ave. at W. 12th 
Street, second fl oor, in Co-
ney Island, www.coneyis-
land.com). June 30 at 5 pm. 
$5.

tion on June 21. One re-
cent graduate and staffer 
for Councilman Chaim 
Deutsch (D–Madison) said 
there needs to be more 
youth-directed outreach 
about civic associations, 
community boards and 
other way they can get in-
volved.

“The best way to get stu-
dents involved is through 
education,” said Jack Plush-
nick. “If they aren’t aware 
of community groups, you 
can’t expect them to be in-
volved.”

The four panelists in-
cluded Plushnick, James 
Madison High School prin-
cipal Jodie Cohen, staffer 
for Congresswoman Yvette 
Clarke (D–Madison) Love-
lie Tejada, and Sheep-
shead Bites founder-turned 
media consultant Ned 
Burke. Madison-Marine-
Homecrest Civic Associa-
tion president Ed Jawor-
ski invited them to discuss 
ways of increasing youth 
engagement with local civic 
issues. Bergen Beach Civic 

Association president Mi-
chael Benjamin moderated 
the discussion, which more 
than 50 people gathered to 
see. 

Much of the talk focused 
on getting students more 
active in the community. 
Cohen pointed out that her 
high school now requires 
students to complete 50 
hours of community ser-
vice before graduation, 
which she said is benefi t-
ting them. 

“They’re being accepted 
into better colleges cause 
they have the whole pack-
age,” said Cohen. 

Cohen said that this 
type of benefi t of serving 
the community needs to be 
presented to children ear-
lier on in life to ward off 
the self-absorption which 
can come with adoles-
cence.

“Students need to be ex-
posed at a younger age to 
what it means to be self-
less,” she said. “Many teens 
are selfi sh, and they can’t 
see the end game.”

One reason even politi-
cally active young people 
are less interested in com-
munity affairs, according 

to Plushnick, who recently 
graduated from Brooklyn 
College, is because their 
civic education and politi-
cal discussions usually fo-
cus on the national and geo-
political level, and students 
need to be made aware how 
politics affects them in their 
own neighborhoods.

“A lot of political science 
focuses on the national and 
international, not local,” 
said Plushnick. “We need 
to bring local topics into 
the classroom.”

People in the audience 
asked about the civics ed-
ucation young people are 
getting nowadays, and one 
woman suggested the as-
sociation frame the topic 
of potholes to kids as some-
thing that affects them on 
their bicycles. 

Jaworski said he was 
pleased with the talk, and 
that it made progress in 
increasing human interac-
tion in a technology-domi-
nated age. 

“So many people are 
used to sitting in front of 
their machines rather than 
getting out and relating to 
people,” he said. “That’s a 
nut we gotta crack.”

POT of GOLD
Sherbee Antiques is a family-owned business that has been serving the tri-
state area for over 60 years. We buy from the full contents of homes and 
estates to single items. We specialize in high-end goods such as antiques, 
art, fine porcelain, lighting, bronzes and sculptures. We have particular 

interest in fine jewelry, timepieces, diamonds, gold and silver. 

If you call we will come to you, free of charge, and evaluate what you are selling. 
We know the value of your possessions and are willing to pay top dollar on the 
spot. Please feel free to call seven days a week for a free same day consultation.

You may be sitting on a large fortune. 
Call Sherbee Antiques. They’ll tell you how much.

CALL TODAY 917-748-7622 OR 718-762-7448 
You’ll be glad you did.

Sherbee Antiques
Est. 1940

CIVIC

MERMAID
Continued from page 1

MERMAID WORLD: Ditmas Park author and illustrator Jessica Love’s new book, “Julian is a Mermaid,” tells the tail of a boy who develops a fascination with mermaids due 
to Coney Island’s Mermaid Parade. Jessica Love

Continued from page 1
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Sherbee     AntiquesEst. 1940

ANTIQUES & STERLING WANTED

TOP DOLLAR PAID
We Come To You!

We purchase all Gold, Antiques, Mid-Century & 
Pre-1950 Furniture, Paintings, Rugs, Sterling Silver, Bronzes, Jew-

elry, Bric-a-Brac, Marble Figures & Marble Top Furniture, Fine Por-
celain, Entire Contents of Estates.

RUGS & PAINTINGS
WANTED

Prompt 
& Courteous

Service

All 
Tiffany Items 

Wanted

718-762-7448 

SHERBEE ANTIQUES Proprietor    

917-748-7622

All Diamonds & 
Estate Jewelry 

WANTED
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view of the sky — including 
the rooftop bars at Kitchen 
21, Wahlburgers, and Tom’s 

Diner. On Independence Day, 
we recommend catching the 
Cyclones game against the 
Aberdeen Ironbirds, where 
all tickets are just $10 and 
you can watch the fi reworks 
from your seat!

Brooklyn Cyclones vs 
Aberdeen IronBirds at MCU 
Park [1904 Surf Ave. at W. 
17th Street in Coney Island, 
(718) 449–8497, www.brook-
lyncyclones.com]. July 4 at 
6 pm. $10.

really interesting psycho-
logical insights into the dif-
ferent characters.”

The play focuses less on 
Peter, the boy who wouldn’t 
grow up, and more on the 
life of Wendy Darling, the 
only one who can remem-
ber the pandemonium of 
their adventures in Never-
land. This shift makes the 
story about growing up, 
memory, and nostalgia, 
and is sure to bring tears to 
the eyes of its viewers, said 
McEneny.

“Our story involves sto-
rytellers telling the story 
of Wendy Darling and gives 
people insight into Wendy 
— a much more dynamic, 
interesting character,” he 
said. “At the end of the day, 
everybody else can’t re-
member — including Peter 
and her brothers — and she 
alone has to live with this 
story. It’s really very smart 
and also sort of sad. It be-
comes more a story about 
memory and losing mem-
ory.”

The show, which runs 
Thursdays through Satur-
days until July 21, features 
10 actors. The youngest star 
is just shy of 10 years old, 
and the oldest is 60, making 
a truly multi-generational 

cast, said McEneny. The 
production also features 
non-human characters por-
trayed by puppets designed 
by Cody Grey, including 
one of the Darling family 
dog Nana, which the kids 
will love, said McEneny.

“We had Cody Grey de-
sign pretty much the best 
Nana puppet you’ve ever 
see,” he said. “We also have 
strange birds from Never-
land.” 

Musician Mark Gal-
inovsky will play an origi-
nal score he composed just 
for the production, live 
during each performances, 
said McEneny.

The Piper Theatre pro-
duction will also include 
the play’s famous fl ying 
scenes, using a combina-
tion of props and clever 

choreography to send Peter, 
Wendy, and her brothers 
soaring over a panorama 
of London and the many lo-
cations of Neverland, said 
McEneny. 

“It’s going to be beau-
tiful. We have about 50, 60 
crates we’re using to create 
all the different worlds of 
the play — creating all dis-
tinct worlds, lagoons, pirate 
ships,” he said. “They will 
be lifting each other, con-
veying movement through 
the area — soaring, fl ying. 
The audience will totally 
believe the actors are fl y-
ing.” “Wendy Darling and 
Peter Pan” at the Old Stone 
House (Fourth Avenue and 
Third Street in Park Slope, 
www.pipertheatre.org). 
July 5–21; Thu–Sat at 8 pm. 
Free.

WENDY
Continued from page 1

FIREWORKS
Continued from page 6

nors, but did receive some 
public funding. State Sen. 
Marty Golden (R–Bay 
Ridge) kicked in $2 million, 
and former Rep. Michael 
McMahon (D–Bay Ridge) 
allocated $700,000.

The center’s fi rst fl oor 
is open to the public and in-
cludes classrooms, a cul-
tural library, a conference 
room where the center will 
host free panels and events, 
and a pantry that Spatola 
says will soon become a 
kitchen. The upper fl oors 
— available to dues-paying 

members — include a gym, 
a full-sized basketball court, 
a pool, and soon-to-come 
rooftop garden, Spatola said. 
Annual individual member-
ship starts at $78, with dis-
counts for teens, families, 
seniors, and couples.  

Spatola, who came to 
the neighborhood from Sic-
ily in the 1960s with his 
parents and sister, said 
the center will offer an op-
portunity to highlight the 
positive examples of local 
Italian-Americans who are 
contributing to the com-
munity, thereby counter-
ing negative stereotypes in 
popular culture. 

“There’s always a nega-

tive connotation with Ital-
ian-Americans in the mass 
media, and I think one of 
the things that’s lost is 
what to glorify,” he said. 

Plus, he added, the cen-
ter will function as a gath-
ering spot and place of cul-
tural exchange among the 
neighborhood’s diverse 
residents. 

“It’s open to everybody 
— we have Arabic youth, 
Russian youth, Chinese 
youth who are using the 
facility,” he said. “[The 
neighborhood] has always 
been an incredible mosaic. 
Everyone retains their 
identity, but they make it 
incredibly beautiful.” 

IL CENTRO

IT WILL BE PAN-TASTIC: Piper Theatre’s production of “Wendy 
Darling and Peter Pan,” focuses more on Wendy’s journey than on 
the boy who wouldn’t grow up. Jeremy Amar

Continued from page 2
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4100 GLENWOOD ROAD 718-859-6500
WWW.GLENWOODMASON.COM

Store Hours: 
Monday - Friday: 6 AM - 5 PM 

Saturday: 6 AM - 4 PM

THE MULE!

Material Unit 
Lift Enhancer

No need to put 
stress on your 
back anymore

Only at

Come down to our showroom 
for a live demo!
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Holds
Weight 
up to 
135lbs

Glenwood Mason
Supply!

360° CONNECTED

360° CONNECTED

Three-Plane
Leveling 
and
Alignment-Line
Laser 
and 
Tripod (bt150)
With free extra 
battery

$472.99

9 gallon
AFC dust
extractor
with HEPA
Now
$699.99

14 gallon
AFC dust
extractor
with HEPA
$799.99

Authorized Dealer


